
The theme of Agoonoree this year is “Winter 

Wipe-out”, and it is so ice to have the guests 

here to share it with us! This means that 

activities, campsite gateways and most puns 

featured in the Agoonoram will be winter 

themed. And it will probably be cold. 

 

Sunday 20th September 2015 

Welcome to Camp! 

Hi all and welcome to Agoonoree!!!!!  We 

are so pumped to have everyone here, 

especially our guests, and we’re looking 

forward to a really amazing week with 

loads of exciting activities and some 

awesome free time.  



Camp Rules 

Plz don’t leave campsite. 

Mind your curfew. 

Respect your Leaders. 

Be nice to Venturers, Ranger Guides, 

Olaves, Rovers and Owls. 

Any enchanted snowmen found will 

be locked in the freezer with Gerald. 

Yesterday morning we had a 

visit from our friends over at 

97.3 FM radio station.  We 

greatly appreciate their support 

and free vortexes, and we are 

looking forward to broadcasts 

by our very own Agoon FM!  
Canteen opens today!!!!!!!!    

Go visit Rhys and Jadzia for a 

wide selection of ice cream, 

candy and drinks. But 

especially buy ice cream 

because Gerald, the freezer’s 

resident snowman is a little 

cramped. 

Outline of Activity Bases: 

(1) Fun times :)  

(2) Camp craft/ flour warfare 

(3) Rope Activities 

(4) Water base 

 

Tonight: Rover Night—Rovers 

will be organising several 

activities for everyone to enjoy! 

Birthdays 

Wishing a massive Happy Birthday 

to Bahaa from Grey Troop. Hope 

you have an awesome day!!! Also 

we’d like to make a massive shout 

out to Selena , also from Grey, 

who’s birthday was yesterday. Sorry 

we missed it Selena, and we hope 

you enjoyed your first half-day of 

camp. 



Prediction for “Bulls Head 

Award”: Grey 

(Nominated by Shaunie Wee-Wee for a great gateway) 

A lot of campers underestimate the amount of 

work our lovely laundry ladies  Wendy, Julie and 

June do. For starters, they work from 5:30am to 

10:30pm every day. They are in charge of washing 

guest laundry and supplying sleeping gear, 

clothing and towels for anyone who needs it.  

These girls have an impressive 75 years 

Agoonoree experience between them, and they 

just keep coming back for the Goonie family! They 

have seen the generations come and go through 

the camp, and are a wealth of knowledge about 

Agoonoree and it’s previous years.  

The Laundry Ladies also give out a “Thankyou for 

Visiting” card for you to wear.  

Laundry Ladies 

Friendliness:  

Cleanliness:  

Gateway:  

Food Quality:  

Feng Shui Alignment:  

Review By: Rachel Greer (Insta: @r.achh_) & Milton Redshaw (Insta: 

@miltonredshaw) 

 

 

Review:  

Upon arriving at Yellow Troop we were rudely 

confronted by Claire Frost. After entering we 

were kindly invited into their kitchen, which was 

satisfactory. 

 

 

Velp — Yellow Troop 



The Agoonoram Team: 

 Alison Smith, Milton Redshaw & Sarah Whitfort 

Mr Wombat—Orange Troop 

10yrs at Agoonoree 

Goonie in 5 words or less: 

Awesome, Fun, Exciting, 

Adventurous, Great 

Michael O’Keeffe—Blue 

14yrs at Agoonoree 

Goonie in 5 words or less: I 

delegate everything to Tammy 

Annalise Taylor—Purple 

14yrs at Agoonoree 

Goonie in 5 words or less: Different 

every year 

Kathryn Gorton—Red Troop 

15yrs at Agoonoree 

Goonie in 5 words or less: A 

wonderful week with friends. 

Brad Pledge—Grey Troop 

9yrs at Agoonoree 

Goonie in 5 words or less: 

Challenging and rewarding  

Jo Neeland (Pinky) - Yellow 

6yrs at Agoonoree 

Goonie in 5 words or less: I’m in 

awe of the people who give up so 

much time to run this camp. 

(couldn’t count to 5…) 

Meet the Troop Leaders! 

If you have any suggestions for tomorrow’s Agoonoram (like a joke or riddle 

or puzzle or even gossip), come talk to us at the Agoonoram desk at  Venturer 

Central (VC). 


